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THE BETTER PART 

I AM  weary, Lord, and foot-sore, 
With the roughness of the way; 

I would rest me in thy presence. 
Evermore with thee to stay. 

I ant cumbered, Lord, with serving; 
But my care I lay aside 

For the better part of hearing 
A11 thy words; be thou my Guide. . 

I am burdened, Lord, with sorrow, 
And my tears do ceaseless flow; 

Goinfort me as thou canst comfort, 
And thy joy henceforth I'll know. 

Bringing all, Lord, I forsake them — 
Burden, care, and bitter tears; 

I have found the chiefest treasure, 
Mine to keep-through all the years. 

Er,LA COVKISII. 

A; FAITH-PM -frrrnr,  
Undue Carlessness Permitted 

MANY presidents of State confer-
enceS do not attend to that whidhis 
their' work,--to 'see that the elders 
arid deacons of the churches do their 
work in the churches, by seeing that a 
faithful. tithe is brought into the treas-
ury. Malachi has spedified that the 
eon.dition of prosperity depends 'upon 
bringing to God's treasury that which 
is his own. This principle needs to 
be often brought before the men who 
are lax in their duty to God, and who 
are. neglectful and careless in bring-
ing in their tithes, gifts, and offerings 
to God. " Will a man rob God?" 
" Wherein have we' robbed thee?" is 
the question asked by the unfaithful 
stewards. The answer comes plain 
and .positive, "In tithes and offerings. 
Ye.  are_cursed with a curse: for ye 
have robbed me, even this whole na-
tion. Bring ye all the tithes into the 
storehouse, that there may be meat in 
mine house, and Prove me now here-
with,,saith the Lord of hosts, if I will 
not open you the windows of heaven, 
and pour- You 'out a blessing, that 
there,shall not be room enough to rei• 
ceive it," Please. -read this whole 
chapter, and see if words could be 
•spokenthat would be more plain and 
positiVe than theSe. They are so pos-. 
itivethat,no one who desires- to un-
derstand his whole duty to God needs  

to make any mistake in the Matter. 
If, men offer any excuse as to why 
they do not perform this duty, it is 
because they are selfish, and have not 
the love arid fear of God in their 
hearts. 

No Excuse for Neglect in Payment 
of Tithes 

The Lord has always required this 
response to his arrangements in carry-
ing forward his work. iii our world. He 
has never changed his own devised 
plans. He lays claim to all as his, 
own, and of that entrusted to man, he 
claims his portion. "For I am the 
Lord, I change not; therefore ye sons 
Of Jacob are no consumed. Even 
from the days of- yonr fathers ye are 
gone away fromunine ordinances, and 
have not kept them. Return unto me, 
an.(44WAI144tarn, unto you, saith the 
torn of hoSts," 

Those who claim that they cannot - 
understand this plain and decisive 
statement,—which, if they are obedi-
ent, means somuch to them- in bless-
ings which will be received when even 
the windows of heaven will he opened . 
and blessings poured out to, overflow-" 
lug,— are not honest before God. 
Their excuse that-they did not know 
the will of God will - he of no -avail for 
them in the kyeat day of judgment. 

All to Do Their Duty 

Let the neglected tithe he now 
brought in. Let- the new year open 
upon you as Men -honest in their deal 
with God. Let those who have with-
held their tithes , send them in . . . 
that they may beAght with God, and 
neyer, never again-run any risk of be-
ing cursed of God. Presidents Of our 
conferences, do your duty; speak not 
your own words, but a plain " thus 
saith the Lord." Elders of churches, 
do ,your duty. Labor from home to 
home, that the flook, of God shall- not 
be remiss in this great matter which 
involves-  such a blessing or suCh a 
curse. 

'Let 	-fear,God comb up to the 
help of the Lord, and-show themselves 
faithful stewards— The truth must go 
to all, parts of,  the -world, I have been 
shown that -.many our churches, are. 
robbing God-.in Wiles- and offerings. 
God will execute upon them just that  

which he has declared. To the obedi-
ent, he will give rich blessings: to the 
transgressor, a curse. Every Man 
who bears the message of truth to our 
churches must- do his duty by warn-
ing, educating, rebuking. Any neglect 
of. duty which is a robbery toward 
God means a curse upon the delin-' 
quent. 

Phe-  Lord will not hold guiltless 
those, who are deficibnt in doing the 
work that he requires at their handS, 
—in seeing that the church is kept 
wholesome and healthy spiritually, 
and doing all their duty; in allowing 
no neglect which will bring the threat-
ened curse upon his people, A curse 
-is pronounced upon all who withhold' 
>] 	ii-ii-the  from God. He says, -" Will 
a-9naid- rob God/ Yet ye have robbed' 
nie-4A3.4 ye say, wherein have we 
rebberythee?' In tithes and offerings: 

rsed'witlr a` curse: for=  ye 
?hive robbed me, even this whole 

. Bring ye all the tithes, into  the 
storebouse, that there may be meat in 
minehouse." 

This is not a request of man; it is 
one of God's ordinances, whereby his 
work may be sustained and carried on 
intim world. God help us to repent: 
"Rettirn unto me" he says, and' "I 
willreturn unto you." Men who have 
a dekire to do their duty have it laid 
down in clear lines in -this chapter. 
No one can excuse himself from pay-
ing his tithes and- offerings to the 
Lord, 

'The Lord bes0Ws his gifts abun-
dantly upon us. JO "so loved the 
world, that he gaila hi$ only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
shoed-not perish, but, have' everlast-

HO," Every blessing we have 
: through' Jesus Christ. Then 

shitirwe not arouse, and 'do our nity 
toWiird' God, upon whore we are d6-
pendent for life and -health', for his 
blessing upop our crops and fields, 
our 'cattle, our herds, and our vine-
yards? We are assured if we give to 
the Lord's treasury we shall receive 
of hini 'again; but if we withhold our 
means, he will withhold his blessing 
from-,dis, and send a curse upon the 
unfaithful. 

God-has said, "Prove me-now here- 
with, . . . if ,1 	inot open ,you. the 
windows of heaven, and pour you out 



THE 	OPME 

a blessing, that there shall rid,- be 
room enough to receive it." What a 
wonderful, piessentation 
blessingS he is giving bal Who.-„,„can 
-venture to rob 'God in tithes =and:, of 
ferings with such a proreise as Ais I 
"And I will rebuke the.de,vouree:for 
your. sakes, and he shall not destroy 
the fenite of your geouncl; neither 
shall your vine cast her fruit before 
her linie in the, field, saith the Lord of 
hosts.'" 	MRS. N, G. WHITE. 

TO s.THE OHIO YOUNCri::. 

PEOPLE 
How are you getting along with-the 

Young People's Campaign for the 
Finds? The plan is being quite favor-
ably, ,received by our people gener-
ally, and already we, are well passed 
the first qttarter post of our copper 
path. 

The secretary of the West Michigan 
Conference writes as follows: " Sal),  
betle:March 9,,I spent in Battle Creek 
and nresented the matter to the young 
People,. aid ,they were ready for it, 
They will givv thirty-eight rods or 
more. . . The idea just struck them 
right, 	. . In fact it seems to strike,  
all the = people favorably. Some ,of 
trig t 	 leefeaY,n 414410 toqg 
rod.' One brother asked if it made 
any difference about the size of the 
penny. 1 told him we would not 'obi 
ject if lie wanted to make them Ave, 
dollar gold pieces. . I visited - the 
church school and presebted the mat-
ter there, and they voted to do some-
thing; I have not learned how'mueli. 
Sabbath, - Watch 16, T spent fir Ktil-
aneaeoo, and they are going to take 
hold otthe.itork. We now • have more 
thaa-ii-fty-oday,ported." 

The .-,fcsi.lo.wing ,word comes froln 
Wasbingtoe,-13.-C., "We. will do any- r. 
thing -  We .  ball to co-operate With the. 
yo,iingipepple While, they are laying 
their eopOr 	4Mile_ and a quarter.,, 
long. 	That r:tciy4iiikilY is 'a very ,  

consecration repetinsi*0,8 held -in the unique plan  - We trust their interest; 
chapel of the College; In which "nearly Willrbi*.ifhttlated in their attempt 

ley thieontev:Ilim, and that 	every one consecrated them:sel yes 

not A08oiitteijefforts until thtioratti_ anew to the se-ill-04f the Master. 

OOmplislied their task," 	" 	May God richlyiese b 	thesefaith- 
ful laborers they4ko from home to sample of the card, May receive the Weeping before , pro 

our pritnary, :unpile are using in sae.- home with  the printee4ige during the 

	

, 	 batipirdlnses, and we trust that those comingliciting 	yfear. Yotte' brother in the 
• fast clesinglVjes.S, We- 	 eliti--aifee so situated that they cannot 

I shell Tie pietoad to know what th  Rii emselves will not forget to pray 
beingd-One fre,Ob. ie in this Younfir', 	 WEARs. 

foe these who are going out to meet 
PetiPleit'itinPaigT4 for the _ _  

,:e 
VV, D, 	 REPORT --()Forag'INSTITUVE tij o oxoy on every side, that they 

 

- - 	• Asowmp Jni4f4f*-1pr Ohio has iO,-thirld, and be faithful in sowing 
``0"1,46-K1,4114;41)10,e riot, lift-up`closed whrcia vs 	l at Mount :Ver- tli€001.0roue seed that- we MaySee 

voice 	:0011)4, ante , all ve icy non College;' ' 	blessedrichlymally4eved iu thesecin coming king- 
people 	---traftegreseleni and: 'We, in --allethe *Ork,_thakwae:Idone ailed it clOtoeaCet,  result. 	- 
houseietTjaeoh7Itheir sin." 	 was .evident lrfOlglhfliathnontei of- 	 Re'll:TteieltalS, Field See. 

fared that all who were in attendance 
OftiO1MT 8061-ETY - .- — - 	received muen help -from theemetings , 	, 	, 

_ „ 

. 	-held and the classes that were con-.  

• THE .-INSTITUTE 
'l'uu Institirte that_ just' closed at the' 

College was, we:belleve, one of the 
best that Oh% has ever enjoyed. 

T4F9e".4qe9-I ititOtx.gmcia „opAtil 
young people in attendance. Nearly 
all are p]ainiing bli-enOring the field 
with our good Message-filled literature 
this coming minuet, so we have every 
reason to honeys-that 19'97 	wit- 
ness a revival lo this' work that has 
not been equalledite years. 

One thing encouraging about the 
Institute Was. that;Sornany are plan-
ning on taking up'thework with our 
loge books. - Only.,. few.' 	years ago 

,the. idea was py-074$0t that our large 
looks couldnet-I0Old, but the sue,  
ceesthat has -attend_ed=those who have 
gone out Avith bent- of ' late has • 
peaved beyond-a*itkbt r th at they can 

A WORD OF OCOURAGE-
, IltE- 

THR pillar oLeloud is risen, ited the 
command is, 'iYieve. forward," We 
now 'feel the hand of God guiding: 
let'us hasten' to obey, let us fall In line 
and. press forward: When .God is 
with us, who 'can be against- us? Be 
of good cheer, for 'Christ has said, 
"Lo, I am With-  you always, even
unto the end 'of -the world. "' The Can- 
vassers' InStitute has truly been do-
ing its share of the work and we feel 
God's blessing resting upon upon us. 

We are of'goad courage,, and expect 
the fruits at theharvest. 

Brethren, pray for-the workers in 
the field thae:Godre work may advance 
more rapidly than :ever before, that 
we may be prepared for our Lord's 
scion coming._ Ever"your brother in 
Christ and- the closing work, 

A. L. B ASS [JUL 

°14Pted.  `Pile association with the students 
and faculty of the College was cer-
tainly an inspiration to those who 
had been isoleted from our people, 
and we trust that the encouraging tes-
ttinonies from those who hadheen ad-

-ttvely engaged in the field will do. 
much toward influencing others to 
take_ up this 'all important, but neg-
leeted, week. 

All seemed to be of good courage 
and praised God for the experiences 
of Ithe past year, About thirty re,  
eeived training in the following 
classes: Coming 	Heralds of 
the. Morning, Daniel and the -Reve-
lation, Great Controversy,, Christ's 
Object Lessons, and Desire of Ages. 
Instruction was _given by Brethren 

•Blosser and C. E. Weeks, as- 
sisted by the writer. 	 • 

The practical canvassing class whieh 
was held between four and five o'clock 
hiltkle afternoon, conducted by Brother 
Bloeser, was especially instructive and 
interesting. Much practical instruc-
tion was given and many, not only of 
-the tie* workers but also those whd 
have had years of experience, re; 
ceIt'd suggestions 'which will be 4 
great' 	to 'them in their future 
work 

'Disibution of the workers up to 
present-  date is as follows: Darke 
CotiOty„ I. R. Harden_; Lorain County, 

III; Peet; Richland County, A. L. 
Bassiev; Portage County, Richard De-

,gartno0-i_kie County, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cl-Ootie Belenfeld Seneca County, Mr. 
and 'Mrs. R. L. Simpson; Ashland 
Centity; Ira Gault; Pike and Jackson 
Wittily, Elmer Sharp; Wayne County, 
Etiosailerst; Sminnit County, William 
Degaltbio 
*WO 'have not decided definitely'  

on,theirliereitoey- as yet, and qttite a 
be Sold 	 neMber,of'others are expecting to take , . 

The night the ,-.---thetitute Closed • a t1-0Ilief.-yvotk_ soon. 
.Weleel confident that the workers 

wilr.seceirein this Institute'to their clif-
ferept-fields 'of labor inspired with 
ne.it*eal' to do all intheir power to 
carry the Message quickly to the ne-

Oelds, that these in darkness 

inalAtaliel-true to prineiple, be a light 



THE' WELCOME VISITOR 

MOUNT VERNON 606-10EGE 

SO NE BENEFITS OF-  THE - 
COLLEGE YEAH 

TO the student, a year in college is 
a very'greati event. It 	either the 
making or breaking' of him. And 
happily the majority are gratifyingly 
benefitted.' The tendencies set in mo= 
tion here are of incalculable moment 
to the after life. • "The boy is fa-s 
ther of the man." The benefits de-
rive from many sources. Inflnences 
play upon the youth continually, urg-
ing hint on to a nobler life. Oppor-
tunities galore are always within his 
reach.: If he will but see them, and 
seize them, and unhesitatingly match 
them,' be will grow. What he gets 
depends entirely on. his choosing.. 

"Itnowledge is power." It makes 
man a; master,--a master of the ma-
terial world, of men, of himself. 

Anyone whd ,isnot is a, pitiable oh-
jest. Not that he should contra 
everything but something. If he is 
ignorant, in this our day he has no 
shoW, 'People who know things will 
continnally Oust him. This newer-
giving knowledge comes mostly from 
books, either in or out of the regular 

WOUl. Pbr example:-  Histpry 
has given me a bird's-eye-view of -the 
career of man; biography, a slight 
acquaintance with the greatest char-
acters of history; general reading has 
taken me here and there,• thus making 
life an infinity; each has done won:• 
dersin giving me thoughts and ideas 
—something to say. Grammar, com-
position, elocution;  and my diction-
ary have taught me how to say it. • 

This is _education in the generally 
accepted sense. But there is more. 

A man having a mind encyclopedic 
in its 00attstiveness might utterly 
fail of 'doing the greatest good; but 
not if he has made the most of his 
college privileges. Books are good 
companions, dead; people are the best 
of companions, good and alive, ap-_ 
preciative,loving, forgiving, sociable.  
And associating with people will 
make one sharp, and wide-awake, and 
quick-witted. Moreover, time facts of, 
the case are 'that this body of _stu-
dents is a piece of the world—a plate 
where 'each must sometime fight it 
out. How important, therefore, that 
every piling person should 'have a 
little initiation- here among his com-
peers—a little trial at living and 
achieving. Association is of inesti-
mable value. 

Habits are wonderful things. Men 
who go far do so because 'of habits 
formed  \Odell save them time and.  
thought. Who can need such habits  

more than college , students? • And . 
when a mere -o-pportune tithe-  and 
place than, school -to form them? A 
habit that college life encourages, 
and one whicinatiy _people never get, 
is that of tirnlessAndustry. A person 
with this- ha,bit _gets vastly more out 
of life than the idler. And if he -has 
the added virtne•ofs-thoroughness, his 
reputation is as good ,as made. This-
acquiring of habits, then, is a- phase 
of education that _is not bookish, but 
profoundly practical. 

Brain training! • Book 'learning is 
nice. AssociatiOns - and friendships 
are excellent. ,-Right habits are in-
dispensible AlPotthein together do 
much. 'But the final, ultimate object 
of all education is -a fully equipped 
brain. Such an accomplishment noth-
ings can take away. It is the owner's 
forever, a fortune_ in itself. This 
year's work has not given anyone a 
new brain, norenores,  brain, but has 
utilized the one he already had. Can 
such a blessing' lie measured with 
dollars and cents? - 

How 'can the year in college, be-
cause of its bewildering complexity 
and divining 'energy demanded, be 
but hard work?' - 	climbing a 
—one's mettle is severely tested. But 
with the top gained, and the 
ion- I•laroaderied; tire -college -man-  is 
ready for s uccess-, -And when it comes, 
it does not breirk 

GURNIE YOUNG. 

DOES A COLLEGE EDU-
CATION PAY 

, 	• 
Doills a College• education pay ?- 

- For myself I would answer this gues-
s,  tion in the affirmative. The reader, 

after lie has read this article, may 
answer the question `intelligently for 
himself. 

In looking over '4 list of twenty-
five of our greatest statesmen, .1 
found that eighteen of them were 
college men. 

Our early, revolutionary states-
men—James Otis:Saatel Adams and 
Alexander Hainilton—were all college 
men. 

Later, when the q-hestion of nullifi-
cation, StateS rights and the - western 
extension of sla-very arose, then such 
college men as Webster, Calhoun, 
'Seward, Sumner and Jefferson Da-
viS, by their debates,-:,became famous 
as statesmen. Since-that time, other 
college nre ism have. beeome greatstates-
men. Some of these:-E7were Stanton, 
Garfield, Choate,'-McKinley, Depew, 
and Blaine ,- 	- 

Do you think. it • ,p0,1d those states-
men to use money fn securing a col-
lege eduCation? I think 'it did, and  

our work in the Lord's cause, it 
-pay us just ' as well to speure. 

a .good college education. 
What -  if it does involve some - _ 

expenses. hard work and self denial 
to `secure • this education? 	Ell a, 
Wheeler Wilcox says that money 
plays no part - in human happi-
ness. 

A,true college education, besides 
pliteing,.the student' ,on a more ele-
vated.- standing among his feilOw 
Men,:: prepares him , for the sterner 
realties of life and equips him to 
Might- its battles., 
'Id-her book "Edlication," Mrs. E. 

G. White says, "Our ideas of edu-
' cation take too narrow and too low a 
ran-gb. There is need of broader 
sco-tres; a higher aim." 

Our work of giving the Third An-
gel's-Message to the world in this gen-
eration is a greater work than the 
statesmen had. In order to do•  this 
work-we need a -good education. It 
will nay us to • secure a good educa-
tion,If we are going to•Work in the 
spreading of, the- Message. 

R. B. 'WHNELER. 

COLLEGE NOTES 
HA-ROLD FERGUSON returned to his . 

bon* Ai rrs--.11tatiol fiel 	r-s's a-s-fews-ffn 
viSit.- s 

Ortm, energetic business manager, 
(-miller J, M. Levering, is actively 
engaged in preparing to begin the 
Initsing Work. 

- 	C. F. GLASOOCK, who is a 
member of the College family, has 
,golle,ou a Short business trip to Mis, 
souri.' He will be back in a few days. 

MR, .SA-MUEL FriosT, a student of 
the College who was called to his 
home in New York to attend the fu-
neral of his sister, has returned to 
resume his work. 
s • "Tab truth as it is in Jesus can be 
experienced, but never explained' Its .  
height and breadth and depth piss 
our, kobwledge. We may task our im-
agination. to the utmost, and then we 
shall only see dimly the outlines of a 
love that is unexplainable, that is as 
high as heaven, but that stooped to 

, tire earth WI stamp the image of,God 
on All mankind." 

ROB.slwr B: THURBER, %who is so 
well lolOwn to all our Ohio readers, 
has ?answered a call to connect with 
the Elk- Plitt-it Industrial Academy of 
SmithDakota. He is to act as prin-
cipal:of that institution, The school 
is a- PrOSPerous One, and we feel as-
sured? that its management acted 
wisely'-in`'its selection' of 'Brother 
Tinftber. He Will visit friends in 
Ohio before leaving for - the West. 
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BNSSIE E. RussELL has so 
fay recovered as to be able to go to 
CiDektnati for a visit of a few weeks. 

Ate.,,persons knowing-themselves in-
debtedto_•tbe Tent Fund should send 
the .arno,Unt -pledged immediately. - 

Monts, "..F. M. FAIRCHILD and, J. 0. 
Miller have been conducting a shot•t 
series-of meetings in Powell, prior to 
thei-dedicatiOn of the church .there. — _ 

'BI-STtRs • 'MARY HIIBBELL and 
Grubb :say -that the floodsin southern 
Ohio imve eat them off from the:out-
side" wOrld, which has greatly hin-
dered them- in their canvassing work, 

SOUGHING cards for our prindary 
childidn to use in—helping to ralic 
"Coppers for the Copper COntitry 
may-be bad' fel,  the asking kratidress-
ing the Edueation'al Department of the 
Ohio Conference; Mount Vernon, 0. 

'413.uliOLD 1 will send my messenger-, 
and 'he shall prepare the way before 
me; and the Lord whom ye seek shall 
suddenly come to his temple, even the 
messenger of his covenant, whom.•ye 
delight' in, behold, he shall come, 
saith the-Lord of hosts; -but who may 
al:A.4 the day of his coming? and who 
shall'stand 'when 'he-  appeareth? for he 
is like refiners' five;  and fullers' soap, 
.and he shall sit as a refiner and pu-
rileiof silver," 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
• B-R901NING.With April 1, 1907, the 
date marking the beginning of the sec- 
Gad .year of .Liberty, the rates on thiS 

.mag,a,cine will be as follows:— 	• 
Regular subscription price; -twenty-

five-cents a par; all renewals, twenty" 
five Cents; ten-  or more subscriptions 
for one;-year either to one address.or 
different addresses', fifteen cents each; 
twenty-ilyeror more copies of any one 
-issuer  .one order, one address, two 
and onedialf cents ,each. • - 

On4 .annu41.  oubscription's 'received. 

Lagrange • - 

- THE- ditrict .meeting held at La-
grange March =1-to3. was not largely-
attended., A number of our peoplb 

-were sick, and-the inclemency 'of the 
weather kept those, at distance 
from attending.  

TheNorwalkehurch was represented 
by Brother -and-Sister Watross, and4 
Sister Stanford. Elders Shannon 
and Patterson rendered valuable 
assistance. ,The soon coming of 
Christ, The. Eastern Question, and 
Rendering tO 'God His Own were 

4,  among the Su l tents of interest presen-
%ed. All tires t -seemed to enjoy the, 
meeting, and weh_elieve the blessing 
of the Lord attended the effOrt, 

' FR A IsZCITS , M. FAIRCHILD, 

COLLECTION" FOR ORPHAN-8 ' 
ARTICLES- have appeared in the 

Review from1119 General Conference 
Committee calling our attention to 
the collection to be taken Sabbath; 
April 6, for the=l3enefit of the old peo-
ple and orphans - of the denomination, 

The General Conference Committee; 
at a meeting-held_ in Washington last 
Octobe, passeeL- -a resolution to the 
effect that Bch  ,1Ib4on _Conference be 
recominended to: arrange for the care 
and maintenance of the old people-
and orphans within its borders, and 
that an annual 'collection be taken, 
and the amo.un  t be raised in each 
Union Conference be. retained for the 
iodirose of carrying out this plan; so 
this becomes .a matter interesting the 
Lake Union Conference. , I trust that 
a liberal collection will be taken on 
April 6. 

Applications have been made by old , 
people leaving the James White Me-
morial Roble' for help from the Lake 
Union Conference,. and 'there are many 
within our borders that will' need 'to 
be cared for; -and prOvision must be 
made for all such. 	So •let each 
church take this mutter up at the time' 
mentioned , .turning •the funds over to 
the church treasurer, to be forwarded 
to the State • treasurer, and by the 
State treasurer to-the Union Confer-
ence treasurer, wberethe amount will 
beretained as- a ftind to be drawn up-
on for the purpoSe-of hel ping the aged 
gild infirm as.well as orphans. 

The Union :Conference Committee 
will take under- Consideration plans 
10i Caring far the above classes of 

- either by providing a 
home, or arranging for each c,onfer-
once to care for its•-own poor; and the 
policy of the UniOn Conference' will 
be made known In -the nearfuture4 

ALLEN, 1400N.. - 

CANVASSERS' REPORTS 
(For week ending Mar. 15, 1907.) 

R. -Degarmo, Portage Co.—Great 
Controversy; 10 hours; value of 
orders, $10; helps, $1; total, $11. 

E. J. C. Sharp, Jackson Co.—Daniel 
'and Revelation: 7 hours; value of 
orders, $1; helps,$1; total, $2; deliver-
les, $42.25 

L. R. Williams, St. Marys.—Her-
aids of the Morning: 4 hours; value 
of orders, $7; helps, $2.75; total, $9,75; 
deliveries, $1.75. 

-Enos M. Horst, Wayne Co.—Com-
ing King: 12 hours; value of-  orders, 
$13.50; deliverieS, $2. 

- 	J. C. Sharp,* Jackson Co.—Coln-' 
log King: 8 hours; value of orders, 
$11; helps, $3.50; total, $14.50. 	. 

Isaac R, Harden, Darke Co.--Com-, 
ing King: 9 hours; value of orders, 
$2;- deliveries, $3. 

Mary Kuhn, Cleveland.—Coming •  
King: 16 hours; value of orders, $8; 
helps, $2; total, $10. . 

. A; L. Bassler, Mansfield.—Miscella-
neous: IQ hours; value of orders, 
$19-,25; deliveries, $13.25. 

Howard W. West, Muskingum, Co.--
aneous, 3 hours; value of or-

ders, $4.25. 

- *Week ending February 22, 

OBITUARY 
K-11,knim,.-111ed at the home of hit parents 

tit Orrville, 0„ Feb. 2i, 1007, Howard S5 illiam 
Krabill, aged 7 months and 1 day. He bad been 
a rugged child, having never been ill untri four 
dajorybefolAhis death. A father, mother, and 
many friends are left to -mourn. Words of 
comfort were spoken by the writer from Isa. 
49:1-and Jer. 31:15 in the home of Enos Horst, 
also in the German Mennonite church which is 
located six miles from Orrville. Being the first 
Adventist sermon ii,hese people had ever heard, 
very-marked interest was manifested by all as 
the Lord gave liberty in the presentation -of 
his word. 	 G. P. GARDE. 

iGRAMna.—Lucy M. Cramer, daughter of _ 
Brother and Sister Handley, of Corsica 0., was 
born Sept. SO. 1852. and died at Galion, 0.. 
IVfarch 1, 1907, age 24 years and 5 months. May 

-17, 1902, she was united in marriage to George 
T. Cramer and to this union was born tWo 
children, Oliva Marion, aged four years, and M. 
Frances, aged two years. Her death was the 
result of complications caused by la grippe. 

-Those who are left to mourn are her husband. 
two sihildren, her father and mother, and two 
brothers besides many distant relatives and 
friends who respected her because of her loy-
ing disposition and consistent life. While the 
sorrow, of the occasion was great and thel 
dye was dim with tears, yet we were able 
to'grasp the precious promise of the Saviour, 
"He Oat believe th iri nie, though he were dead 
Yetshalt he live." May the Lord help us do all 
that-IS in our power to hasten the coming of 
the. Baviour When All such occasions will be 
toreverin the past. 

•M, 0. lEntiianimAinr,. 
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